
The White Cottage Frampton



The White Cottage, Rural Lane, Frampton, Dorchester, DT2 9NE

For Sale | 4 Bedrooms | Beautiful Village Location | Pretty Large Garden | Large Integral Garage/Workshop

Individual Former Coach House

Description
Formerly the Coach House for the Court Estate this mid terraced  
property oozes character and charm. Believed to date back to the 
1800’s it has all the period features reminiscent of that time, thick 
stone and flint walls, wooden leaded light windows, exposed beams 
and a vaulted beamed ceiling, there are even the original cobbles in 
the garage. With new units, the kitchen/diner has all the benefits of  
a modern kitchen whilst keeping the feel of a period property.  
The living room focal point is a small stone inglenook fireplace with  
a Pithers Anthracite Stove which supplements the oil fired central 
heating (a brand new boiler has recently been installed). Upstairs 
there are 4 bedrooms and a bathroom with the potential to add  
an ensuite bathroom to the main bedroom which is currently used  
as an office.

Outside a lovely courtyard area leads to a pretty, slightly offset, ‘secret 
garden’. Well stocked with shrubs and fruit trees there plentiy of  
places to sit and relax and enjoy the beautiful views of the  

surrounding countryside. The original stables for the pony trap is now 
the garage and has the potential to create further living space within 
the cottage. The former outside WC now acts as a useful store.

The White Cottage is located in a no through lane in the very popular 
village of Frampton, a pretty village forming part of the Frome Valley, 
it is in an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with the River Frome 
running through it and amazing countryside walks. The local amenities 
include a Village Hall, Church and Garage. Further amenities  
including a range of shops, doctors surgery and railway line are 
available in nearby Maiden Newton, just 2 miles away. The historic 
county town of Dorchester, just 6,5 miles away, offers a wide variety 
of shopping and leisure facilities including the prestigious Brewery 
Square development and train links to London Waterloo and Bristol 
Temple Meads. 

EPC Rating E

Viewing highly recommended to avoid disappointment.
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